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Department of Botany, SRR & CVR Govt DegreeCollege Organized a one day International
Webinar  entitled “ Recent Advances in Proteomics and Agricultural
Biotechnology” on 26.3. 2022 from 10.00 am to 2.00 pm .



Context of this Webinar :

Coming to the context and theme of this webinar,  the theme is focussed on  Proteomics and
Agricultural Biotechnology. Globally  currently  with less availability of arable  land, and water,
Agricultural Produce is unable to meet the  food demands  of the growing population .

A viable solution to release this pressure and to close the wide gap between supply and demand
,  is to speed up the plant breeding process by employing biotechnology in breeding programs.
Biotechnology provides the capabilities to breeders to achieve certain goals that would
otherwise be impossible through conventional plant breeding approaches.

Currently Significant progress has been made in recent years in proteomics in
comprehending different areas of agricultural sciences. Proteomics increases the functional
diversity and complexity and plays an essential role in regulating numerous cellular and
physiological processes. With the advanced proteomics technologies and tools, it has proven to
be an indispensable tool with  plant-pathogen interaction, metabolic regulation and stress
responses.  Nevertheless,proteomics has many challenges ahead.

Proteomic methods are important for understanding stress tolerance mechanisms in plants,
because genomic sequence information alone does not reveal how a plant interacts with the
environment. Therefore, proteomics,together with genome sequence data of major crops,
especially rice, maize, and wheat, has emerged as a new paradigm to provide mechanistic
understanding of various plant molecular processes.

With all the  strong advanced  proteomics techniques and bioinformatics tools, there has been
significant improvement in plant proteomics studies in the past few years. This paradigm shift has
increased the ability to recognise plant-pathogen interaction,  disease resistance and stress
responses. In response to environmental changes, proteomics plays an essential role in supportin
numerous critical cellular and regulatory mechanisms in crops.

The integration of proteomics into the field of crop science in this post-genomic period will
definitely enrich the efforts of genome annotation and promote the creation of crop models for
the elucidation of gene functions affecting phenotypes for field crop performance.

Recent advances in plant proteomics , bioinformatics , availability of high-quality proteomics data
and deep learning algorithms holds great promise in providing significant insights into the regulat
mechanisms such as response to abiotic stresses. Rapid progress in crop proteomics through new
biotechnological methods ,  omics technologies  also hopefully  will help in increasing crop quality
achieve food production targets by 2050 and ensure sustainable Agriculture



Webinar Report :

Webinar Flyer  was released at 9. 30 am on 26.3.2022 by Honorable Principal Madam Dr
K.Bhagya Lakshmi Garu and Department of Botany and Students .



At 10.00 am this prestigious International Webinar was initiated with a  warm Welcoming
session by Mrs V.N. Padmavathi , Lecturer in Botany .  Nearly 300 Participants throughout
the world joined this webinar.

Later Keynote Address on this International Webinar  was given by Ms G.Swapna , Incharge
Department of Botany and welcomed Honorable Chairman Dr K.BhagyaLakshmi  and Guest of
Honor Dr K.Tulasi Mastanamma garu .



After the keynote address ,  Honorary Principal and  Chairperson  of this webinar Dr K. Bhagya
Lakshmi garu Addressed the participants about the context of this webinar and gave her
valuable remarks about the context  and significance of this webinar.

Later the Guest of Honor, Honorary AGO , CCE Govt of Andhra Pradesh Dr Tulasi Mastanamma
garu conveyed her valuable message and congratulated the Department of Botany  for
Organizing this Webinar on Advanced Topics like Proteomics .

This webinar have eminent speakers like Dr Nagaraja Suryadevara sir from  MAHSA university
, Malaysia, Dr .D.V.N Sudheer sir   from Gujarat Biotech University , Dr Sushma Chauhan  madam
from Amity university of Biotechnology , Chhattisgarh as Our Webinar Resource persons .



First Technical Session started by 10.45  Dr NagaRaja Suryadevara from MAHSA University ,
Malaysia delivered his presentation on nanotechnology and its Applications.  Sir has explained
about the Research going on in MAHSA University of Malaysia on nanotechnology and explained
about several applications of nanotechnology for sustainable Agriculture in recent era .

After the Interesting and Inspirational session , immediately there was a Question and answer
session  in which several Faculty and students  interacted with Dr Suryadevara Nagaraja in
which . Several Faculty and students interacted on his research work happening and
applications.



Later Dr Sushma Chauhan Introduction was given briefly by  Mrs V.N.Padmavathi, Lecturer in
Botany . Second Technical Session commenced by 11.55 by Dr Sushma Chauhan from Amity
University of Biotechnology , Chattisgarh.  Madam spoke about “Circular Proteins : Classic
Proteins with modern applications”.She  has explained about the Research happening on
Classic Proteins and their applications  .

After a very informative second session  ,there was a Question and answer session  in which
several Faculty and students  interacted with Dr Sushma Garu .



After the Second Session ,  Dr CH. Srinivasa Reddy  , Lecturer in Botany Introduced the third
Resource person Dr D.V.N Sudheere Garu .

At 12.45 Third technical Session commenced by 12.45 by Dr D.V.N Sudheer Garu  from Dept of
Industrial Biotechnology , Gujarat Biotechnology University , Gujarath . Sir delivered his
Presentation on  “Lab to Industry: Advanced Biotechnology tools to assist Industry ”. He  has
explained about the interrelationships among Research Lab and Industry    .  After a very
interesting Third session  , there was a Question and answer session  in which several Faculty
and students  interacted with Dr D.V.N Sudheer Garu .



After all the technical Sessions Vote of thanks was Proposed by Mrs I. Prasanthi , Lecturer in
Botany .  Webinar ended at 2.00 pm.

The webinar was very much successful with the active participation of faculty and students from
various parts of the world and the Informative and Inspirational Talks given by the Resource
persons and by the support of Honorable Principal Madam  and Department of Botany Faculty
Members.
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